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MONTAGE
RESIDENCES
KAPALUA BAY

1 Bay Drive
Lahaina, Hawaii
808.662.6551

In Hawaii, Montage Residences Kapalua Bay is offering the chance to own a rarely available, cornerpositioned home overlooking Kapalua Bay and Maui’s outer islands. Priced at $7.875 million, Residence
1405 offers 3,239 square feet of open, fully furnished living space highlighted by recent renovations to
the tune of more than $1.5 million. Think a reconfigured kitchen and sand/laundry room with upgraded
appliances and additional refrigerator, wine and freezer storage, and a master bath with a hideaway TV
that rises from woodwork near the soaking tub. Automated blackout shades were added to every window
and a Sun Bright TV was installed on the lanai, while all of the hallways and baths feature motion-censored
lighting, and six iPads are easily accessible to change audio and TV functions throughout the entire home. An
added bonus? Luxe Montage amenities, including a pair of championship golf courses, miles of hiking trails and an
array of ocean activities. montageresidenceskapaluabay.com -W.B.
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SEVEN STARS
RESORT
& SPA

Grace Bay Road,
Providenciales,
Turks & Caicos
Islands,
British West
Indies
844.332.5315
sevenstarsgracebay.com

The luxe oceanfront Seven Stars
Resort & Spa on Grace Bay Beach
in Turks & Caicos has rolled out
$12 million in Orior-designed
enhancements, complete with a
revamped open-air lobby and suites sporting new furnishings and finishes; an additional pool; upgraded and renovated
fitness center; and expanded Spa & Boutique, with new culinary offerings set to be introduced later this year. “Of the
three capital-enhancement programs we’ve done since we launched the property 10 years ago, this one is the most
design-driven and extensive with just about every aspect of the resort guest experience touched in one way or another,”
says the resort’s Chief Marketing Officer Bryan Guillot. “The colors, textures and finishes featured throughout the
redesigned guest rooms and suites have a sophisticated island sensibility that is truly distinctive, the original artwork
we commissioned from Andrew Humke is inspired, and our many loyal return guests are abuzz about the new second
adults-only heated saltwater pool.” -W.B.
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PHOTOGRAPHS: MONTAGE RESIDENCES KAPALUA BAY (TOP) AND SEVEN STARS RESORT & SPA (BOTTOM)
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